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of going to confession to an Anglican 
clergyman, a Mr. Black, who at that 
time was a popular and well known 
confessor in the High Church section 
of the Anglican community in 
London. He has since then married 
and settl* d down to lay life in Paris.

Mr. Black was giving a mission in 
a fashionable West-End church and 
one evening, at the conclusion of the 
service, Mr. B. sought him out1, re
questing an interview. He found 
Mr. Black in the sacristy of the 
church, an open book in hie band.
When B. had told him his story Mr.
Black closed the book he was read
ing and handed it to him. “ There," 
he said. “ read that. It is my answer 
to your question and it will suive 
your difficulty." The book was my 
“ Dangers of Spiritualism." The 
reading of that book brought B. to 
me. Ho told me his pathetic ttury 
in full detail and we discussed the 
nutter from every point of view.
My position was an exceedingly painful 
one; but whet could i do or ray in 
view of what I knew about these 
“ cures " and their inevitable conse
quences? HU choice lay between 
the recovery of his eyesight with tfce 
loss of his faith, and the preserva
tion cf his faith with bis religious 
life at the loss of bis eyesight.

I was able however to give B. some 
comforting assurin'1! e. I poii.tid 
out to him that experience ha.1 
shown that these “occult cures" 
are scarely ever permanent. A t. m- 
porary improvement only, often d e 
to a strong suggestion, is generally 
effected, until the sufferer is entirely 
drawn into the Spiritistic 
the soul's life is undermined. A 
steady relapse then takes place fer 
which tihe spirits hava a plausible 
explanation, and the last sfcaco of the 
patient is in the end worse than the 
flrer. Often too the spirit* them
selves cause slight ailments, effect b 
“cui*h " by removing them and thus 
got the fullest credit for the ‘ cure ” 
they have seemingly effected. Of en 
too the symptoms of the disease or ly 
are rtmovi d, the patient, being led to 
imagine that the disease itself has 
disappeared, thus cutting him iff 
from every possibility of timely 
medical aid, a rapid decline or d 
death ultimately tormina,ii g ti e 
process. Of this nature nre tfce 
pseudo Christian Science cures of 
which we beer so nr cu in our tlavs. j

With these facts before bim Mr. B. ! 
had really no difficulty io mnkir g 1
bis desieloD. 16 was inevitably a j «ar kw to g<>t one to
deeply painful one which called forfct. j ê’f Mr give to a
uiy reverent sympathy, bub which y V ~ friend or rela-
was, on the other band, a wonderful ' ' tive. send us
tret mony to the a;rer g h and stabil- ivk'" '-.*?>"fy\ yournameand
i y of hie religious oûuvictioiH. For ; ^ a<1, w®
Mr. B. -letermm. d there and then lo l« À V.i\ will then rend
g.ve up the medium end “theca a. V ; b ?>\ packages'
uve process arid to trust his future ; 1 \ o-ir lovely em-
to tne bands of God. He left mi- Vv:> V ' \ bossed Xtnas 
that day a sadder but wiser man. I ^ __ r:»\ postcards,
saw him again some weeks lat'r L . j seals ar d fold-
when ho C f me to my h use quite 
blind, led by a ftlend. lie told me
that the change for the wqmn bad Paekage. ^ hen they are sold send us 

i t „ . 4.1 ui our money and we will immediatelytak-u.placelalcnostlrmneJ lately. He 8,nd J this b-aufful col ■ tilled 
hud had the greatest diffleui y in Rosary wilh Amethyst colored beads, 
finding his way home on leaving my Writ - us today so you can get your 
house. In one street he bad near y Rotary quickly, 
stepped into an open cellar door ; at 
a street crossing end an a moment | 
wh»n some inward impulse bid ^ 
impelled him to cross, be had come _ 
very near being run over. Bat he 
had reco ered ni* t it > a d bad rt - 
eamrd the prac irv h of bis r iigiin 
to his own intense joy and «-fci-fuc 
tioa and ho was certainly very for 
from being an unhappy man.—J.
Godfrey Rauperr, K. S. G., in 
America.

It is lawful to pray for what it is 
lawful to desire. LOUIS SANDY
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Never-Failing Remedy form ■■ '

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disord 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused bv Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’a Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

On sale at all Druggists, 
from Coast to Coast, or 
write direct to

ere,

MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease, Rheumatism, In 
1913,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under tlio care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks! 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
*Fruit-a-tives', as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ a trial.” 

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills, STAFFORD. ENGLAND
Telegrams - Luisendl* Stafford 'Phone No. 104
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A busy cay and on your feet frost of 
the time—a long tiresome trip or a hike 
in the country —new shoes to break in 
—all these mean tired feet Soothe 
and rest them by applying a few dro s 
of Absorbine, Jr. Or if yi u are very 
tired and your feet burn, ôche or swell, 
soak them in a so'ution of Absorbine, 
Jr., and water. Relief will be prompt 

nd lasting.
You will like the ‘‘feel’ of this clean, 

fragrant and ant septic liniment. It 
penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 
residue, and is intensely refreshing. 
Only a few drops needed to do tie 
work as Absorbine, Jr., is highly

'
omfthing r ally new that eve 

Cathdic girl and lx>y — yea, a; 
grown-up to i »h u’d have. A 
Crucifix Vinci cb huh c< vered 
with luminous enamel that gl we 
in the rtark a lovely volet raci

st ie ineipreveihly beauti
ful. T he dar-er the night 
the clearer it glowe. Keep 
it on your dr* esc r and 
then, when your elt-ep ie 

V troubled or broken, look 
T 'ip and eee the Sacred 

- 'ail Grots «'earning with soft, 
c net hng radiance. The 

rb and Sacred Symbol 
given for telling only 84.60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures. Peeutiful inspired 
religious subjects, ircudv-g Guaroian Angel. 
Madonna, Sacred Heart of Mary ai d many oihtra. 
Splendidly printed ■ n Tine n«t paper in rich, gor
geous colors Size 11 x 14 inches m lfic. and 16x20 
iri hie at 26c each You can sell these exquisite 
pictures in every good ■ uthciic home Send no 
money we trust you. Just write, saying 
you want to earn ihie beau iful Lu min- ub Cm 
and we’ll send you the picture* postpaid. 
1 on’t wait, d > it now ! The Gold Medal o. (22nd 
year in business Catholic Picture Dept. C. R.
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concen rated.
You will find dozens of uses for 

Absorbine, Jr , as a dependable first-aid 
remedy and regular toilet adjunct ; 
to reduce inflammatory conditions 

If von wnnt I "Sprains, wrenches, painful, swollen 
one voursdf veins- T" allay Pain anywhere. To 
or if vou want sPraV the throat if so’e or infected.

: To heal cuts, braises, lacerations and 
sores

Absorbine, Jr , $1 25 a bottle at 
druggists or postpaid. Liberal trial 
bottle mailed for l"c. in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.,
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

Do You Want a Lovely 
Rosary Free oi Cost ?
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ASTHMA COLDS
whooping couch spasmodic croup 

influenza bronchitis catarrh

J erB, to sell at 
ten rents a

19

Est. 1879
A eimplc, safe and effective treatment 
inir drugs. Used with bucccbb for40 ye 
Tho. air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
-notheathoporethroat, fw———— 
and stops tho cough. A rfsoD

-uringrestfulnights. I# 
vresolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a b >on to 1 iijflL 
sufferers from Asthma. T J

Homer-Warren Co.
TorontoDept. Cl

rers ■■■ 
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rsarruTHE CATHOLIC HABIT 
OF PRAYER

Hallam's beautiful Fur Fashion 
Book, 1920 Edition, contains 4t> 
pages and cover with over 300 illus
trations of Fur Coats and Sets from 
actual photographs among which is

'

Vr
Nothing beepaaks the practical 

Catholic i-o amen as he salutary 
habit of prater. In temptation, in 
ta :h surprise of dar gfr, in fear, 
anguish or gritf, the well trained 
soul, like a coafi ling ch'ld raaniog 
to the protecting arms of its mother 
turns instinctively to God, and in bo 
doing but follows the maxim of Our 
Lord to 1 pray always."

Prayer for the Catholic is the 
armour of the soul which from con
stant use is kept clean and brigl t ; 
it is the ever-present shield against 
which the tit ry d -rts of enemies 
strike, bat are p iwarl- bs to harm. 
It is a« na*ural for the g o! Catholic 
to pray as to breath, and prayer 
vill always spring spontaneously to 
1 is heart and Bps with even the first 
intimation of danger. If he be buo 
ceseful in overcoming an inclina 
tion to evil ; if he is to accomplish 
any good whatsoever, it is traceable 
always to prayer. All good things 
must come to him through prayer.

When prayer ct asee, the spiritual 
life of the Catholic ceases, and when 
the spiritual and practical part of 
the Catholic life is la d aside, all 
merit gaining works are likewise 
laid aside or forgotten. Cath lie 
life without go< d works becomes 
weakened, and hat faith which ie 
not stimulated by good works soon 
becomes a dead faith.

Prayer is the keynote of Catholic 
life, the touchstone of all the good 
which is to come to ns in the day 
of health and e r« ngtb, nod of all 
the comfort for which we hope in the 
hour of death.

It is meant for us to ask in order 
'ban we may receive, and it is only 
through this mrane of humble, 
earnest nsking in prayer that G d 
is pleased to bestow His grace upon us 
<md to guard that treasure of the 
true faith which in His goodness 
Hi has entrusted to us—The Sen
tinel of the Blessed Sacrament.
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This fine quality Grey 
Canadian Wolf Set is well 
worthy of special atten
tion. The skins used 
of a rich silver grey color, 
thick and soft, the scarf is 
fashioned in large animal 
Style, popli 
poplin streamer. Muff to 

in barrel shape, 
poplin cuffs, soft bed, wrist 
cord and amber ring. 
Trimmed with natural 
heads, tails and paws. 
Xrery Special.
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not entitled to be ranked among 
canonical Books of Holy Scripture, 
no one, at least, has ever denied 
that they are truthful, historical 
monuments', and as such that they 
serve to demonstrate that it was 
b prevailing practice among the 
Hebrew people, as it ie vith us, to

The General Convention of the offer up prayers and sacrifices for the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, which dead."
has just been closed, discussed a Indeed it has never been denied, 
number of topics, more or leesimpor- , even by the first Reformers, that the 
tent, but none, I think, more inter- , .lews practiced praying and offering 
eating to the average Protestanttban I sacrifices for the dead. “ Our adver- 
the subject cf prayers for the dead. navies confess," says the Very Rev.

Some ef the most intellectual of George Haydock, in a note comment 
the clergymen of this denomination ing on the passage cited by the 
have long since eeeu the coldness and Cardinal, “our adversaries confess 
apparent lack of Christian charity in | that such was the opinion of the 
thn prayers as prescribed in the Book , Jews and of ancient doctors of the 
of Common Prayer, where after the 
beautiful Scriptural passages have 
been read, the minister begins to 
appeal for the living, that they may 
be taken care o*. but never utters a 
word in behalf of the departed spirit 
of the person about to bo buried.

And recognizing this apparent want 
of charity in neglecting to pray for the 
dead, these clergymen have used one 
or more of the ancient prayers for the 
soul of the departed which appeared 
in the First Book cf Common Prayer.
Although these were removed in the 
later ritusi of 1552 these clergymen 
have maintained that the prayers 
were duly authorized, and that they 
had a light to use them since they 
had been approved in the first book.

And I think it is safe to sayJihat in 
no cise where these prayers for the 
dead have been used at burial serv 
ices, even in the case of Congrega
tionalism, as have of tin happened, 
has there been any objection made 
on the p rt of friends of ihe deceased.
It seems so natural that we should 
pray for the soul of the departed one 
at his funeral, rather than for the 
future comfort of the surviving fam
ily, that each prayers have always 
been listened to and indeed joined in, 
by tha attendants at the fanera), with 
unusual gm.titudo and eatisfaasion.

Indeed 1 have been told by an Epis 
-onpaiian clergyman, who has tince 
been elevated to a prelacy, that he has 
always used a prayer for the soul of 
thedeiarfced, and bas always found 
that the mends of the deoecsed have 
heard it gratefully.

It was tbought noon after the open
ing of the wcrld War, that-the Church 
of England would return to the cus
tom of remembering their departed 
friends in their prayers ; and for some 
time it had become a common eus 
tom But a change seems apparent 
at present, and tfce drift that way 
appears to have lets force.

Among the clergymen, indeed, par
ticularly ibo 0 who are well read in 
pa rietic literature, tbe desire to have 
at h e.Ht. eom» form of p'ay r for the 
dead inserted in tho church ritual ie 
no able ; but the laity, Who have the 
greater weight in théologie discus
sions, ut least to fer as the voting 
goon are not y .fc ready for the change.

Of coursa a belief in the (fficecy or 
utility of p ayers for the dead implies 
the 0 >rre a'.ive dogma, the txitilence 
of Purgatoi v, and vice verte.

But the Protestant, whether a Cal- 
viiiifct, an Anglicsn, or a Lutheran, is 
not yel ready to admit the exigence 
•of Pargatvry, although every one 
admi s ihe resecnabUnese cf the doc
trine. It is not so much that they 
-cannot see the truth, tut that they 
will not see, and none are eo blind as 
those who will not ate, ns the proverb 
truly sa>s.

“ Is It not Etrange," says Cardinal 
Gihhinp, in epoeking on the subjtct 
of Purga'ory and prayers for the dead,
44 that this cherUhod doctrine should 
be cal t-d in q îest on by the leve ing 
innoxa ors ot ihe sixteenth century, 
whin we consid r that it is clearly 
taught in the O d Testament ; tha tit 
is at least, insinuated in the New 
Testament ; that ic ie unanimously 
proclaimed by the Fathers of the 
Ctturch ; that it is embodied in all the 
ancient liturgies of the Oriental and 
the Western Church, and that it is a 
doctrine consonant with cur reason 
and eminently consoling to the 
human heart."

Then the venerable Cardinal quotes 
the famous passage in the Second 
Book of Machabeee, Chapter xii, 
verses 43 to 46, which every Catholic 
reader will flod in his Bible ; but 
unhappily his Protestant friend will 
not flod io so easily, as the Books ot 
the Machaboes are seldom printed in 
tho Protestant version ot the Scrip
tures.

And after quoting these important 
words, Cardinal Gibbons goes on :

“ These words are so forcible that 
no comment of mine could render O by their fire ot love, not less 
them clearer. This passage proved In keenness than the flame, 
a gnat stumb ing-block to the O by their very helolessness, 
Reformers. Finding that they could 0 by Thy own great Name ; 
not by any evasion weaken the force 
of the text, they impiously threw 
over board the Books cf the Maoha 
bees, lise a man who pssassinates a 
hostile witness, and pretended that 
the two Books of ihe Maohabees were 
apocryphal. And yet they have pre
cisely the same authority as the 
Gcsoel of St. Matthew or any other 
portion ot the Bible, for the canonic- 
ity of the Holy Sorip’uree rests 
■olely on the authority ot the Catho
lic Church, which proclaimed them 
inspired."

This was not the only case where 
the Reformers impiously threw fiarts 
of the Bible overboard when found 
not in accord with their new teach
ing Everybody known of Luther's 
coarse remark about tho Epistle of 
St. James, as being an epistle of 
straw and no part of the inspired 
Scriptures, because ih taught that 
faith alone will not suffice for salva
tion.

PRAYERS FOR THE 
DEAD

answer is : By no means. A sterling 
Catholic has expressed the opinion 
that five minutes' rt flection and Belt 
communion b tore the priest ojrnee 
to the altar Is productive ot tile best 
spiritual results. A practice of reach 
ing the chnroh five minutes befoie 
the services have begun aod ot spend 
log tho time in etriotly religious 
reflection— powerfully assisted by the 
associations of the place—has always 
prepared an excellent disposition for 
assisting at the sacred ceremony that j 
ensues. This Catholic feels that it is a 
difficult thin* to come off the crowded 
street, sometimes hurried, and often 
occupied with worldly theughte, and 
then to kneel down with proper dis
position before the Seoriflce of the 
Miss. The live minutes ot prepnr 
ation before “ church bglns "bos, he 
thinks, doubled the spiritual advun 
tage to him of the hour that ensues. 
—Brooklyn Tablet.

THE SUBJECT TREATED BY 
CARDINAL GIBBONS

The Couneelor In Calhillc Transcript

Church. But they declare It super
stitious."

In order to show the folly ot this 
claim, Father Haydock cites many 
passages, showing that Christ and 
the apostles recognized the pract ce, 
among them being the passage in the 
fir^t chapter of the Second Epistle 
of St. Paul to Timothy, where the 
great Apbstle ot the Gentiles prays 
for his dead friend Onieiphorus, in 
words similar to those need by an 
Irish Catholic, Lord have mercy on 
him ;—“ The Lord grant to him to 
find mercy of the Lord in that day."

But

THE OCCULT HEALING 
OF DISEASE

The following case, throwing 
light on the occult “healing " r 
ease, and exhibiting some ot the 
perils involved in the process, may 
be ot interest to the readers of Amer
ica Some years ago, not very long 
after the publication cf my little 
book on “The Dangers of Spiritual
ism," I received a letter from a 
young man who was a teacher iu 
one ot the Anglican colleges in 
London. He expressed a wish to 
meet me pereonally in the hope that 
I might be able to aid bim in finding 
his way out of a very difficult situa
tion in which he had berome 
entangled. I made an appoin-roent 
with him at my house and met a 
man of superior education and intel 
ligecce. He was a teacher by pro
fession, keenly interested in bis 
work and a devout Anglican of the 
High Church school of thought. But, 
tor a year or so pus", he had sr-rious 
causa for alarm by reason ot an 
affection of the eyes that was at
tended by a steadily increasing loss 
ot eight. A few weeks before writ 
ing to me be had consulted a fomous 
specialist in London, who bad exam
ined his eyes and who had felt it to 
be his dubv to tell him plainly that 
the affection from which he was 
suffering was incurable and that he

onld become quite blind after a 
while. IS was a form ot shrinking 
or degeneration ot the optic nerve , 
for which the best science has no 
remedy. Experience was fully bear 
ing out the accura.oy of the special 
iet’e diagnosis, for Mr. B.' sight 
gradually became so defective that 
he found it impossible to carry on 
his teaching aod was compelled to 
resign hie post. Being a young man 
still, and having no other means of 
subsistence, his gruf and enxit-ty 
respecting the future were naturally 
very great. Amongst Lis acquaint 
ancea was a m»s wbo was a 'piritu- 
aliet aad to whom he had told the 
grievous misfortune that had be 
fallen him. ibis man bad advised 
him to consult a “ spirit-doctor " and 
had aesured him »hat by these be 
ings, possessed of knowledge not 
within tha reach of “ physicians in, 
the fi isb," marvelous cures were 
often «ffected. Mr. B. had no views 
as to the rightness or wrongness ot 
these experiments and was easily 
induced to attend a Spiritistic tenner. 
There a spirit doctt.r wns summoned 
wbo made an examination of his 
eyes, especially of tbe optio n irve, 
ai d pronounced a diagnosis that 
corresponded entirely with that 
made by the eye-Bprcialiet, only 
fuller and more detailed. This 
tended to establish Mr. B.’s confi 
dence in the knowledge and integrity 
of the spirit intelligence. IS was 
also asserted that, in the natural 
order, there was no remedy for the 
ailment. The spirit-doctor, however, 
declared that he would be able, by 
the use of “ vital magnetism," to 
restore the nerves of the eyes to act
ivity. This was to be accomplished 
by the instrumentality of the med
ium while in the trance state, 
through whose hands the spirit 
would operate, the patient simply 
presenting himself at the seance 
three or four times a week and pas
sively submitting hinnelf to the 
operator.

To Mr. B.’s intense joy and delight 
the sight of his eyas was gradually 
coming back. He could go about 
again in London alone ami unat 
tended, and there seemed to bo a 
reasonable prospect that sight would 
be entirely restored after a time. 
Mr. B. became conscious however 
that an extraordinary and inexp lc 
able change was passing over bis 
spiritual life. He found it difficult 
to pray. Strangely disturbing 
thougute, wholly out ot keeping with 
his natural temperament and ctiep )• 
sition, began to torment bim, especi
ally when preparing for Holy Com
munion or kueeling at the altar. 
Doubts respecting the truth of t-be 
Christian religion 6uoh as he hsd 
never known before, began to invud-i 
the mind. As a cons queues ti e 
fervor relaxed, he became ind fferent 
and careless and after a time, gave 
up his religions practices altogether. 
T;w conversations with the medium 
still further undermined his fau-ti

Rome 
of dis-

am not, and do not wish 
to be thought to be discussing a 
theological subject, I take the 
dogma for granted. It anybody 
wishes to see the subject discussed 
very interesting y he will do well 
to real Cardinal Gibbons’ “ Faith of 
Our Fathers," or the Rev. Dr. Hanna's 
excellent article on Pqrgatory in the 
Catholic Cyclopedia.

What a terrible loss literature 
would have sustained if there had 
been, no belief in Purgatory ! I 
think it is conceded by modern cul
ture that Dante is the greatest pict 
of all tune. Even Shakespeare and 
Homer must bow to him in some 
material respects.

And some of the most wonderfully 
poetic portions of tho Divine Comedy 
are to be found in the Purgatorio.

The very idea ot offering prayers 
for the dead has something in it 
so tenderly sweet and soothing that 
it is poetic in itself.

MY CHAPLET

I come to cull sweet blossoms 
Of pure and rare perfume ;

To wreathe a simple chaplet 
To deck my loved one's tomb.

Oh, how i-hall I wreathe the chaplet, 
And whae shall the flowerets be ? 

Ora, ora pro nobis,
Mater Domini.

The violets are vanished,
The buttercups are flown ;

The stream flows down the valley 
Io a mournful monotone ;

The scent of tüe wayeide roses 
Is now but a memory ;

Ab, miserere nobis,
JetsU Domine 1

Tennyson gives beautiful expres
sion to the Catholic doctrine regard
ing prayers for the dead in his fine 
poem, 1 Morte D’Arthur," in the 
King’s last words :

“ 1 have lived my iife and that which 
1 have done

May He within Himself make pare 1 
but thou,

It thou shouldst never see my face 
again,

Pray for my sou1. More things are 
wrought by prayer 

Than this world dreams of>^ Where
fore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and 
day."

Cardinal Newmao.as he alone could 
do it, has brilliantly combined dogma, 
supplication and refined poetic senei 
mène in a hymn on the same subject 
as follows :

Lord, help the Souls which Thon 
has made,

The Souls to Tuee so dear,
In prison for the debt unpaid 
Ot sins committed here.

Those Holy Souls, they suffer on, 
Resigned in heart and will,
Until Cby high behest is done 
And justice has its All.

For daily falls, for pardoned crime, 
Thy joy to undergo 
The shadow of Thy Cross sublime, 
The remnant ot Thy woe.

O by their patience of delay,
Their hope amid their pain,
Their sacred zeal to burn away 
Disfigurement and stain ;

Good JesuF, help, sweet Jesus, aid 
The souls to Thee most dear,
In prison for the debt unpaid 
Of sins committed here.

COMING EARLY TO MASS

In mosfi instances there is abso 
lately no excuse for coming late to 
church. People are not hurried or 
pressed by other affairs on Sunday. 
If they reach the church five or ten 
minutes after the services have 
begun, it is wholly because of an 
unreasonable fear of spending t< o 
much time in the House of God. 
Else, why the studious care which 
people take of leaving tho house only 
with sufficient margin ot time to 
resch the church ? Why do thr y dis 
play so much precaution lest they be 
too early? They are not gingerly 
about coming some minutes “ before 
the play begins" at places ot amuse 
ment. They waste ten times the time 
thus “lost" otherwise during the day. 
But ie the time that a Christian

but, being of a de ply religious tem 
peraraenc and consequently uneasy 
and alarmed at this inexplicable 
inward change, 
what he omild find in Hol> Scrip ure, 
in the history of Christianisy aod in 
general literature respecting these 
Spiritistic practices. To his surprise 
he found nothing but ooudemuatiun, 

wnich greatly in
creased his elarm and which led him 
to seek further information and coun
sel. Mr. B. being an Anglican of the 
advanced type, had been in the habit

he searched to se*

But that kind ot reasoning may go 
among the ignoraut and v cioue ; it 
does not pass with the intelligent, ly 

“ But even admitting for the sake
of argument," says the Cardinal.^Bpendsinohurohjustbeforetheeerv- 
41 that the Books ot Maohabees were ice really “lost?" The expected

a circumstance

Each Eye
Accurately
Fitted
The adjustment of exactly the right 
lens for each eye is a delicate 
matter. Experience, judgment and 
exacting care are used by ua in 
treating every case. Oculists are 
pleased to have their patients come 
to us.

Toronto Opticians
LIMITED

6 Bloor St. East, TorontoA Man Again!
—DRINK CURSE CURED.

What is tho havoc of war, colossal as 
$, compared to tho misery and ruin 
sed by Civilization’s greatest Ene

my, Alcohol? Attacking men 01 
every class and age, entailingconsum- 
matcsuireringon womenandchildren, 
bequeathing weakness and disease to 
posterity—is there anything worse? 
Women of Canada: do not tolerate 
this evil any longer 1 If your hus
bands, brothers, fathers orsons are in 
In milage to this most terrible of 
Slave-Masters, you can make new 
men of them—secretly, if you wish— 
by using the Samaria Prescription. 
This is the result of a great physi
cian’s profound study of Alcoholism 
—swift, sure and safe in action, takes 
away all craving for liquor, in a few 
days, Without taste or odor, dis
solving readily, you can put it in tea, 
coffee or food. Send to me for FREE 
trial plain sealed package and full 
particulars. All correspondence is 
sacredly confidential.

it is

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.
1421 Mutual Street. Toronto, Canada.
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